A meeting of the Traffic Safety Commission was called to order in the
Scituate Council Chambers, 195 Danielson Pike, N. Scituate on
Thursday, December 15, 2016 at 8:34 am.
Members present were Colonel Randall, Captain Rollinson, Kristen
Gregory and Bob Dexter. Councilman David D’Agostino and Marylou
Umbriano were not in attendance.
After the pledge of allegiance to the flag, a motion was made by
Kristen Gregory, seconded by Captain Rollinson and unanimously
voted to accept the minutes with noted corrections from the 09/22/16
meeting.
Agenda item II. B, RIDOT Roundabouts; Colonel Randall stated we
have not received any updated information and asked it to be put on
March 16, 2017 agenda.
Agenda Item II. C, Colonel Randall read an email received from Steven
Pristawa, RIDOT (see copy herewith) and has forwarded this
information to Mr. Rosciti, the citizen who had concerns in regards to
the passing zones in the area of 1324 Chopmist Hill Road.
Agenda II. D, Colonel Randall stated that the speed limit signs of 30
MPH have been posted on Route 116 northbound from Coventry line,
with 20 MPH posted in school zone area.
Agenda II. E, Colonel Randall received concerns from a resident in
regards to passing zone on Route 14 (east) from Dorr Road to Halls
Garage. This has been forward to Steven Pristawa, RIDOT and is
scheduled to be on the State Traffic Safety meeting on December 7,
2016. This will be carried to the March 16, 2017 agenda.
Agenda III. A, A letter was received from Judith Loven, 297 Hope

Furnace Road, Hope (see copy herewith). Colonel Randall referred to
Officer Rich who conducted a study of this location.

(see copy

herewith). Robert Dexter stated that he is waiting to get a price on
striping Hope Furnace Road, he also mentioned that the Town does
not normally stripe roads. John Mahoney, 10 Mahoney Lane, Hope
stated that striping would keep the road uniform from Coventry into
Scituate and would help vehicle to stay on their side. Colonel Randall
explained that we could make recommendation to Town Council and
they would have to approve or deny. After discussion a motion was
made by Kristen Gregory, seconded by Captain Rollinson and
unanimously voted to allow Robert Dexter to present and prepare
proposal of striping the section of Hope Furnace Road from Coventry
line to Rout 116 to the Town Council.
Under general discussion Colonel Randall explained that, with all
members’ agreement, a letter will be sent to the Town Council to
re-appoint all current members of this committee.
Clerk Hopkins stated she would forward all 2017 meeting dates per
email to all members.
Motion made by Robert Dexter, seconded by Kristen Gregory and
unanimously voted to adjourn at 9:23am.
Attest:
Lisa Hopkins,
Clerk

